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IMTBODUCTIOH
The subject of the eouroe of plant growth wae one which oc-
cupied early Investigators for centuries and brought forth numer-
ous theories and explanations. 7he present problem of the plant
physiologist, or raore correctly, the agronomist, is to keep the
plant supplied with its source of growth in proper amounts and
under proper conditions. Our knowledge of the elements necessary
for plant growth we owe to the work of some early chemists and
plant phys io logi sts
.
(1)
Theodore de Saussure in 1804 laid the foundation for future
work by his use of the quantitative statistical method. He
found that the composition of plant ash is not constant, but varies
with the nature of the soil and the stage of growth of the plant.
However, he determined that it consists chiefly of alkalis and phos-
phatee. Thus, from the first, phosphates were found to be highly
important in plant growth.
Based on this work of de Saussure came the subsequent work of
Boussingault Sprengel, Xlebig and Lowes and Gilbert. Up to 1840
(2)
Boussingault had conducted some field experiments which were a
(3)
great iraproveraent over the pot experiment conclusions of Davy.
(4)
Sprengel had studied the ash constituents of plants. But veiy lit-
tle interest or controversy was started until Liebig published his
radical theories in 1840 aa "Chemistry in its Application to Agrl-
(6)
culture and Physiology".
Liebig held that plant gro^rth is directly proportioned to the
amount of mineral plant food constituents in the soil, and that
-2-
tbe nltropen is obtained from the air. Lawee and Gilbert took
exception to Liebig'a theory and by experinsenta, published in the
early Jtothansted Meraoirs. darnonstrat^^d that plants obtained nost
of their nitrogen froB the soil.
Thae by 1855 the fandeunentsl prinoiples of aoll fertility as
Imown today '^fere established. Lasires and Gilbert had prored by
long continued experiments that crops require phosphates and salts
of the alkalis and also a supply of sone nitrogenous coispounds as
nitrates or aiamoniuR salts. Leganlnous crops behaved abnoroally,
the cause of i^ieh ^as not then known. They also 8ho<ffed that the
composition of the ash does not afford reliable informtion as to
the astoants of each constituent needed. Turnips were found to
require Ifurge amounts of phosphates for growth although only a
little is present in their ash.
Llebig's list of the elements neoeeeary for plfint groirth
has since been conflnaed by plant physiologists and they are known
to be potassluffl, magnesinn, o^iloiun. Iron, phosphorus, sttlfUr, car-
bon, Bitrofren, hydroe«n and oxygen.
Of these the most important are nitrc^n, phosphorua and po-
tassinn. Nitrogen la known to aid aaterially the vegetative
growth of the plant and frive It size and Bubetance; phosphorus
aids In early root growth and in bringing on mtnrity, aind potas*
slum aids ra.Hterially the formation of chlorophyll and the manu-
facture of starch.
They are also iDportint from the standpoint of the agronomist
as regards soil fertility because they seem to be Boat often de-
ficient in the soil and Bust be artificially applied to maintain
pi tnt growth. For this reason they are called the primary plant
food elements although no more iBport>ant for plant growth than the
others. fhs faot that they are resoved froa the soil aikd the
-3-
anounts removed has l)9«n learned, as prerioRBly stated, by chem-
ical analyses of the plants grown.
The object of this paper is to consider the possibility of
sulphur beooDiing as important in soil fertilization as the
above elements and to discuss some means of supplying any pos-
sible deficiency of sulphur in the soil.
The Importance of Sulphur.
In the experiments of plant physiologists sulphur has always
been included in aiaeral plant nutrients but has been added as a
salt with some necessary basic element.
(8)
Loew says that sulphur as a mineral element is plven no cre-
dit as functioning for plant food. Sulphates are used but the
base only is considered.
(7)
Uagpax states that sulphur is important only as a component
of albuminoidal compounds. It is required in such limited quaua-
tities that the seed may furnish all needed for normal growth of
plant for a considerable period.
Present analyses of crops show it to be present in most crops
in as large amounts as is phosphoirus. Analyses of the plant ash
for sulphur do not give the total amount present in the plant so
-4-
that figures given by early invest igatora are worthless. An
the
Improvement in method of analysis has brought oatAreal sulphur
content of plants. This is shown by the comparison given in
(6)
the table by Hart and Peterson. The percentage in the ash as
deteimined by Wolff is seen to be only one half and less than
one half of the real content of the plant as determined by the
peroxide method*
This knowledge of the large amounts of sulphur removed ftom
the soil by crops has led to Investigations of the possibility of
a deficiency of sulphur in the soil. Hart and feterson published
the first important work in this country smd other experiment sta-
tions have since made investigations.
(9)
Bogdanov in Russia before 1699 made the earliest mention of
the possibility of sulphur becoming of practical importanoe in the
soil by the exhaustion ofthe supply through cropping. He com-
pared the methods of Liebig, Carius, Stoeokhardt and Schraeder for
determining sulphur in cereals, leguminous plants and beets.
Using Liebig'8 method as the most accurate and simple he found near-
ly twelve times as much sulphur In the products examined as in their
ash. Having observed beneficial effects of fertilizers containing
sttlphates, he concluded that sulphur may be of more benefit to
plant growth than is usually assumed.
Sulphur Content of Crops.
Phosphorus is well known to be an important mineral plant food
constituent in the soil. For this reason a comparison of the
amounts of sulphur and phosphorus removed by crops and found in
the soil will serve to show the possibility of sulphur's competing
with phosphorus as a limiting factor in the yield of some crops.
-5-
Ihe foil ovine table ie tak«n froB the mr'k of Eart and
(6)
P«ter8on, It 8ho«8 wall the relatly© a«»ante of ealphar
triozide and pbosphoros p«itoxide romoTsd froa the soil by the
Bane farm crops.
Crop ; Uxy wt. :
: lbs. :
8O3
lbs. !
sThsjit prrain, 30 bu.
%heat straw
: 1530 i
: 2663 :
6.4
9.3
: 14.2
: 6.9
Barley grain, 40 bu.
Barley atrai?
: 1747
: 2060 :
6.6
7.7
: 16.0
: 4.7
Oat grain, 45 bu.
Oat Btraw
: 1626
: 2355 :
7.5
12.2
: 13,0
: 6.4
Corn grain, 30 bu.
Com atalk
: 1600 :
: 1677 :
6.4
5.6
: 10.0
8.0
Meadow bay
Bed Closer hay
Alfalfa hay
: ?,H5»2 :
: 37t>i> :
: 9000 :
11.3
15.4
64.8
: 12.3
: 24.9
: 39.9
Bean grain, 30 bu.
Bean Btraw
: 1615 :
: 1646 :
9.4
4.9
: 22.8
: 6.3
Turnips, root
Turnips, leaf
: 3126
: 1531
67.8
34.4
: 2E.4
: 10.7
Sugar beet , root
Sugar beet, leaf
: 43£0 :
: 1846 :
9.5
20.0
: 20.2
: 13.1
Potatoes : 3360 : 11.52 : 21.5
Tobacco leaf
Tobacco stalk
: 1800 :
: 3200 :
16.0
5.0
: 6.0
: 8.0
Cabbage : 4tj00 : 98.0 : 61.0
It ew readily be seen that different crops Tssy coiisido
erttbly in their salphur content. The cereals and some other
crops remove less sulphur than jphosphorus from the soil. Cer-
tain crops such as 6J.falfa hay, eabbag* and turnips reaoTe mob
more cmlphur than phoephoms.
-6-
The composition of the plants explains why some remove raore
sulphur than others. Sulphur is known to make up a large part
of the protein compoimds of plants and of certain volatile oils.
Hence, plants such as the cruciferae and alfalfa are always
found to have a high sulphur content. Proteins such as albumen
and others are raore or loss important components of all plants
and play a part in the life processes of the plant. In this way
sulphur functions in plant life. Therefore, tha importance of
a supply being kept available to the plant is apparent.
These crops Include most of the coniron ones grotrn on farms.
Prom the table an idea can be obtained of the relative amounts of
asulphur removed by any crop. Plants rich in protein and other
compounds such as alfalfa and the cruciferae always require more
sulphur for their growth than the cereals and other plants contain-
ing less sulphur compounds.
Sulphur Content of Soils.
Bumerous analyses of soils show the relative amounts of sul-
(11)
phur and phosphorus contained. Clark states that the average
percent of sulphur and phosphorus in the earth's crust is the same,
0,11^, but the percentages in our cultivated and uncultivated
fields will vary considerably from that. Interesting data have
been obtained from several states and other places, sorie o^f ^rhich
will be quoted.
The average of analyses of thirteen surface soils and sub-
soils of the Onlted States gives SO", 0,13^ and Pg^S. 0,14^.
(10)
Hilgard gives analyses of soils of different types, most of
which show a greater content of phosphorus than of sulphur.
With some, horr^vor, the opposite is true. This goes to show that
the sulphur content of a soil depends more on its condition and
treatment than on any distinct origin cr
-jijO .
A strong acid solution of the so 5.1 was made and the sulphur
determined. The pereentage of sulphur trloxide is probably low
as the acid does not dissolve all the sulphur. The results ob-
tained are as follows :
Soil Class /0SO3 :
Heavy clay .02 .30
Heavy clay ! .16 .47
Losun ! .12 I .11
Loam 1 .22 .71
Sandy
; .01 '. .35
Average of five Hawaiian soils ! .19 : .56
mi
Djinond, rfughes and Jupe found English soils to contain less
sulphur than phosphorus, but the method for totel sulphur analysi
was not used ; so the actual sulphur content may have been higher
The sulphur and phosphorus content of eowe Kansas soils is
(13)
given by Swanson and Miller as follows :
Total sulphur was obtained by the sodium peroxide fusion
nethod. This method is used in all work hereinafter reported.
Average percentages in 13 virgin soils.
Lbs, per 2.000.000 lbs, soil
Surface
aub -surface
Sub-soil
S.
0.046
0.044
0,034
P.
0,046
0.033
0.035
920
880
680
P.
920
660
700
Average percentages in 16 cropped soils.
Lbs, per 2.000.000 lbs, soil
Surface
Sub -surface
Sub -soil
0.027
0.022
0,026
0.043
0,040
0.035
540
440
520
860
800
700
-6- AGRONOMY DEPARTMENT
These figures show that the amount of sulphuz- and phosphorus
is about the same in rirgin soil but the amount of sulphur Is
less in cropped soils, indicating a loss of sulphur through cul-
tivation but no loBB of phosphorus. The virpin and cropped soils
were not adjacent so no direct conclusions oaii be dra?m regarding
the loss of sulphur due to cultivation, but it plainly shonrs that
cultivated soils have a smaller content of sulphur than of phos-
phorus.
Analyses by the «aniO n»n of virgin and cultivated soils sim-
ilar and adjoining give evidence as follows :
^ sulphur in virgin soil
0.044
0.062
}5 sulphur in cropped soil
0.0E7
0.036
% loss
38.53
41.56
Xhey found that the loss of sulphur in cropped soils is
greater than that of either nitrogen or carbon. The phosphorus
and potash content tends to be higher in cropped than in virgin
soils.
(14)
Shodd reports comparative sulphur and phosphorus analyses of
soils from several areas of the State of Kentucky. His work
shows higher amounts of phosphorus than of sulphur in all cases
except one in both surface soil and sub-soil of virgin and cul-
tivated soils. The loss due to cultivation is almost alwfiys
greater in the case of sulphur than phosphorus and while the phos-
phorus content is sometimes increased by cultivation, the sulphur
content is always decreased except in the case of a changing river
alluvial soil.
(16)
Brown and Kellogg give analyses of five soil areas which show
greater amounts of phosphorus than of sulphur as follows :
-9-
Sulphur Lbs, per a. Phoaphoms
'^l ft 1 1 < bnrxacs
,
surlFacc
,
0UD8OIX
;
surfaoe
;
bU DSOil
Loss 3 i, (DO Xooo XDoO (ioy f ! 1 0ft 0oo92
Klo 91S oippi
XIOQS8 71 Qf xy » IXt f 0 XCOX
Southern
Iowa L06SS 770 : 1105 [ 1055 : 1368 \ 2089 2972
Wisconsin
Drift : 938 ': 1528 : 1327 : 1395 : 2217 •. 3253
lowan
Drift : 893 • 1207 ! 855 ; 1289 ! 2207 ! 2889
(6)
Hart and Peteraon give analyses of soils of known histery as
conpared with virgin soils. The cultivated soils show a decrease
in sxilphur content even though li^t manuring had been practised
on the various crops.
(17)
Soil analyses from rotation plots by Ames and Bottz show a
Blight decrease in sulphur content due to cultivation evan when
eoKie sulphur carrying fertilizers are used. A soil unfertilized
for sixteen years shows a loss of sixty pounds of sulphur per acre
for that period. Other differences are not so narked but indicate
a decrease in sulphur where crops have been growli.
(18)
The follo-iring analyses are of soil from plots of known treat-
ment in the Pennsylarania and Rothamsted fertility tests.
Pennslyvania Plots
Plot No. Treatment
.
" %
: SO3
: Lbs, per
: 2,000,000 lbs. soil
14
16
(Blank
(
\ .054 '\ 1080
9 :
17
(Acid phosphate
(Muriate of potash .
(Blood
.965 1300
12
35
("round bone
(Ituriate of potash ;
(Blood ;
.061 1220
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Here the no-treatment plots are found to be low in sulphur
content and the plot receiving acid phosphate as a sulphur car-
rier is hinher in aulphur content than the one receiving other
phosphate carriers.
Broadhalk Wheat Plots. Bothamated.
1893"Plot
Bo.
Treatment 1881
70
1904 1911
Unmanured every year .054 .050:.044
1
10 Irregular 1844-1850. In 1851 and
since EOO Ihs. mriate of ammonia and
200 lbs, sulphate of aninonia. .076 .068 .041
11 Irregular 1844-1848. In 1049 and
since 3-§- owt. superphosphate, 200 lbs.
sulphate of ammonia and 200 lbs. mr-
iate of ananonia. .058 .072
19 Irregular 1844-1847. 1848-1878
owt. superphosphate lime made Ttith. raur
iatie acid, 200 lbs,, sulphate of am-
monia 300 lbs,, rape cake 500 lbs.,
1879-1882 rape cake alone 1700 lbs.,
1883 and since 1889 lbs. raioe cake. ,064 .072 .093
Virgin soil. ,091
These analyses show a tendency for the percent of SOg in the
soil to decrease through cultivation without manure. With the
use of some fertilizers the SO3 eontent of the soil is seen to in-
crease even above that of virgin soil.
From the above works the general conclusion may be drawn that
soils are found to be deficient in sulphur even more than they are
in phosphorus. Also, a decrease in the total sulphur content of
the soil is seen to be brought about by cultivation and cropping.
And, when properly fertillaed, the sulphur content of the soil Is
maintained. This, then, may be a general warning ; that sulphur
may become a limiting factor in crop production unless supplied
to the soil in fettilizers of some sort.
-11'
gorms of Sulphar In the Soil.
It is one of nature's v/lsest proyisions that plant food
should be stored in the soil in an insoluble condition and have
to undergo changes before becoming soluble and available to the
plant. Sulphur is no exception to this rule and, along with ni-
trogen, phosphorus and potassium exists in the soil both in a
soluble and insoluble state,
(19)
Berthelot and Andre state that sulphur exists in the soil
chiefly in three forms, sulphates and sulphides, ethereal sulphur,
and organic compounds.
The sulphates are more or less soluble in the soil solution.
Sulphides exist mostly in the form of pyrites and are slowly ox-
idized to sulphates. Ihe organic matter resulting from manure
applied to the soil and crop residues undergoes decay and oxidation
of the sulphur present. Ethereal sulphur compounds probably reach
the soil in manure from the urine of animals. The sulphur of or-
ganic matter reaches the soil in the form of complicated organic
compounds,
(20)
Peterson states that sulphur occurs in plant and animal tis-
sue chiefly in the form of proteins, volatile compounds, as the
mustard oils, and sulphates. He found that the amount of sul-
phates in plaint tissue varies with tho soil supply and a vigorous
growth may be made where no sulphates are found in the tissue.
Therefore, the amount of sulphates furnished to the soil in organ-
ic matter is negligible and the other forms of sulphur require
changing.
Just what form or forms of sulphur are used by the plant has
not been definitely proven but the evidence of experiments indicates
-18-
that the sulphate form is necessary for 8u3.phTir assimilation by
the plant, Sulphates are the final soluble form of sulphur avail-
able to the plant. Applications of elemental sulphur have been
(10)
shown by Shedd to give greater increases in plant growth than some
sulphites and sulphates. But he also shows that elemental sul-
phur is rapidly oxidized to sulphates in the soil. It may be
true that the intermediate farms, before the sulphate form Is
reached, are taken up to a limited extent by plants, but probably
not sufficiently to be important. Analogous to this is the well
known formation and use of nitrates in the soil. The intermediate
forms, as ammonia and organic compounds, are thought to be used
by the plant to a limited extent.
The action of bacteria in the transformation of sulphur is
very important and has been shown by numerous investigators to be
the chief source of sulphate formation,
(21)
Kappen eiud Quensell concluded from investigations that the
sulphur, released through putrefaction and the afltion of bacteria
on organic matter, and any in the elemental form, is changed to
sulphates. All the sulphur of organic matter and sulphides most
first be changed to the elemental form. The finely divided sul-
phur is so easily oxidized that the intermediate steps are not
noticed. They also found that the form of sulphur affects the
rapidity of change but that the change was quicker in soil than
in air and in natural soil than in sterilized soil. All the ac-
tion is not attributed to microorganisms because sterilizing the
soil may also destroy a certain chemical action. They found that
in all soils the change to sulphates took place so quickly that
the sulphites or sulphides formed exercised no injurious effect
on germination or future growth of the plant,
Brloiix and Guerbet proved the bacterial nature of sulphur
-13-
oxidation In ';h«j soil and shovred the Influencos of various sub-
stances on it. 7?!'? addition o.f oaloium carbonate greatly ao-
oelsrated oxidation, ^ut sterilization of the aoil alnioat sn-
tiraly prevented it»
Eossovioh says the sulphur oycle is rather ootnplioated, bo-
ing- made up of a change from organic to inorpanic form and rica
versa, and oxidation and reduction principally through the "wti-o-ity
of microorganisms,
Demelon studied the rate of transfornation of sulphur in
soil by adding 5 grams of sulrhur to 100 prams portions of soil.
He found that the sulphur »as partially oxid ivied to sulphuric acid.
He also found that the reaction was raost rapid in non-sterilized
ooll.
(26)
Lint, in his -vork on thg effect of the addition of free sul-
phur on soil acidity, found th<it sulphur increased the linaj re-
quirement of the soil considerably. This, he concluded, was due
to ths oxidation of the sulphur to sulphuric acid, since after the
sawenth week tho line re'iuirenant remained the nanc j-robably be-
cause all the sulphur had been oxidiijed, 4
(25) '
Lipman has demonstrated the production of sulphuric acid by
mixing elemoutal sulphur and insoliible tri-calcium phoophate in
compost heaps. He found that the insoluble phosphate was rnn-
dorod nartly soluble by its banes takinpr up the acid forn:ed,
(10)
Shedd found by determining tho sulphate sulphur present before
and after incubating soil ./Ith elonentai sulphur, that about 60^
was oxidized in four months. Ihis waa trus -sfhether 100 or 500
pounds per aero had been added. He also found that oxidation
is inore rapid in fine soil than in sand. The ortTanlc sulphur in
manure alono sio-.7ly oxidized. In the case of both soil and
manure the addition of calcium carbonate did not seem to increase
-14-
the oxidation.
(26)
Brown aiid Kellogg have made an extensive stady of the pro-
duction of sulphates in the soil hy bacteria and the effect of
various auhstanceg on this process. iPhey state that there are
nuaioSroua organisms in the soil which cause suifofioation, and
these are grouped under the rvme of sulfofying haoteria. The
sulphur cycle in the soil is explained as being made Ap of sevoral
stages. First, organic eompoiuads are broken dovm with the pro-
duction of hydrogen sulphide which is changed to free sulphur de-
posited as granules in the cells of the bacteria. This free sul-
phur is oxidized to sulphates in which form it is available to
pls.nts. During the process of the work it was found that sons
oxidation of sulphur to sulphates ir the soil takes place as a
purely chemical action independent of bacteria. This was discov-
ered through an increase in sulphates present after shajiing samp-
les of soils 77ith sulphides added in water for seven hours.
The method usod for determining sulfofication in ooils was
08 folloTTS : 100 grara aansples of freuh soil were placed in tum-
blers, 0,1 grams of various sulphur materials added and this in-
cubated five days at room temperature. The sulphates present
before and after incubation v7ore determined by shaking bmaples of
the air-dry soils --ith tvTic? their weight of water in bottles for
seven hours f».nd determining the sulphates by precipitating with
VaClg and using the sulphur photoraetor.
The conclusions reached were that sodium sulphide and free
sulphur are the best forms of sulphur to uso for determining sul-
fofloation. The sulfofylng power of soils was found to vary
with different treatments. The use of stock manure or green
manure on soils increased their production of sulphates and in
general it appeared that soils poor in organic matter \7ere lov; in
sulfofloation.
The optimain moisture condition for sulfofioatlon was found
to be 50^ of saturation. Thie is also the best condition for
plant growth, which may correlate optimum sulphate production
and plant fnro-.vth.
Increased aearation up to a mixture of 6C^ fine soil and 50jS
sand also increased sulfofioation. With hipher peroents of sand
sulfofioatlon decreased which nay have been due to a lack of or-
ganic matter.
The effect of the addition ol' carboliydrates was found to he
detrimental in direct proportion bo the amotmts added. Also the
detrimental effect varied in the inverse ratio to the soluoility
of the carbohydrate material.
In order to correlate sulphate production with crop i^rowth,
greenhouse tests were carried out in pots of soil sown to timothy.
Thirty pounds of soil were weighed out in each pot and kept at the
optiraam moisture content of satuvatlon. One series of dupli-
cate pots wan kepr; tare and hecteriological teste made from them,
while the other series was seeded to tinotlij'.
The treatments "rere as follovrs :
1. Nothing.
2* 25 T. horse manure por acre.
3. 26 T. cow manure per acre.
4. 4 T. clover hay per acre.
6. T. CaS per acre.
6, ^ T. CaSO^ per acre.
The sulphates present were determined at irregular intervals
by the method described above and sulfofication tests were also
carried out an described above.
From the refaults it was foiuid that the application of calcium
1.
sulfide, cow nanure, horse manure nnd eloTer hay to the soil in- ^
oreased to a considerahle extent the sulphate content of the soil.
This increase was greatest In the case of the n»terial containing
the largest araount of sulphur. This shows that the ailphur in
insoluble, unairailahle form in the soil is chan(»ed quite readily
to sulphates. The sulphide was oxidized veri- quickly and the
other materials only eliphtly less rapidly. Thus, under optimm
moisture and temperature conditions in a fairly fertile soil sul-
fofication undoubtedly occurs very readily.
Also, the presence of sulphates in the soil was found to in-
crease to a large extent the sulfofying power of the soil. The
greater the amount of sulphate the greater was the sulfofioation
up to a certain limit which wad not datermLaed,
The results of the crop yields indicate that the cow and horse
manure treatments gaye the largest increase over the check pots,
the elorer end calcium sulphate a slightly sraallor increase and
the oaloinm sulphide no increase. The calcium galphide was
rapidly oxidized to sulphate and more sulphate was formed than was
applied in the sulphate treatment. This liirger amount of puI-
phate nust have caused the smaller yields thoja those obtained by
the sulphate treatment
•
It is ahown that both manures and calcium sulphate in small
amounts had the saree effect on crop yield and on sulfofication.
The effects of calcium sulphate on crop iield and sulfofication
are the same up to a certain amount of sulphate, beyond which
the crop is not affected byt sulfofication is still increased.
This review of investigations on the changes which sulphur
undergoes in the soil quite strongly established the fact that
insoluble forw. of sulphur are converted to soluble sulphates in
the soil and that this action is mostly bacterial.
The sulphates
17-
th«n are the source of sulphur for plant food.
AS long as the total sulphur content of a soil is sufficient-
ly large to supply sulphur oompounda for bacteria to work upon
under good physical conditions of the soil there will probably be
sufficient sulphates furnished to the plant. In this way the
total sulphur content of the soil is diminished. This decrease
has been shown from soil analyses already given. The remedy,
then, may be to furnish sufficient sulphur bearing materials to
the soil for the bacteria to "^ork upon and thus prevent sm ex-
haustion of the supply.
The real ralue to the plant of any form of fertiliser must
be determined by growing the plant in soil with applications of
the fertilizer in question, numerous experiments of this natuxre
have been carried out with sulphur fertilizers. The results hafe
been somewhat conflicting as a brief review of the more important
experi.Tients, conducted especially for this purpose, will show.
Hart and Tottingham grew various crops in "boxes of 33 pounds
of soil under gre^jnhouse conditions. The fertilizer applications
were heavy, as follows :
Control (no fertiliser).
Complete fertiliser, 25,5 grams,
CcTiplete fertilizer, 26.5 grama f sis.2^0j^ 12 grams.
Complete feirtilizer, 26.5 grams + CaS04 12 grams.
TSffect of Sulfhur on Plant Growth.
(27
Kao304 12 grams,
Ca£04 12 gracB,
Sulphur (flowers) 5 grams.
The results were as follows :
Sulphur alone produced a decrease in growth and yield of
-16-
beans, clover, pea seed, radishes, rape, oata and barley.
The sulphates increased the yield of clorer, pea seed,
radishes, rape and barley and oat seed. Hone of the sulphates
affected the gJ^owth of oat and barley straw. Calolum sulphate
prodneed a decrease in beans.
An analysis of clover tops and rape grown with the rarious
treatntents showed that the sulphur content is increased by the
presence of sulphates in the soil. It is known, however, that
the sulphur content of seed varies little.
She above results indicate that plant members of the Cruc-
Iferae and Leguininosaa which contain large amounts of sulphur
are affected most by sulphur fertilizers. The gramineae show
no increase In straw though seed production is markedly increased.
In this experim«it certain results may be due to other fac-
tors than plant food, since very heavy applications of fertilizer
were used and the effect of different amounts of sulphates were
not tried out. The deleterious effect of sulphur alone may have
been due to the large amount applied or to poor soil conditions
for its rapid oxidation to sulphates.
Ames and Bolta found, from pot and plot tests, that, in gen-
eral, fertilizers containing sulphates gave higher crop yields of
soy beans and rarpe than similar fertilizers not containing sul-
phates. The sulphur content of these crops was also increased.
Millet hay and seed gave opposite results from the above two crops
as to yield, but the sulphur content of the hay wsis increased,
and that of the seed decreased.
Shead conducted some pot experiments with different forms
and amounts of sulphur and grew several kinds of crops. The in-
fluence of the sulphur fertilizers on the growth of the crop was
(17]
determined and, in some oase^, also the effect on the aalphur con-
tent of the plant.
In all cases poor results vrere obtained unless the sulphur
U&3 Edded to a rich soil or alone "^ith a complete fertilizer, 1
Tobacco 7/as increased in yield 24f> by the use of 500 pounds
of sulphur per acre or of 536 pounds of Cab04 per acre.
Soybeans were increased in yield and sulphur content by the
use of various forms of sulphates.
The yield of clover was not influenced by any form of sul-
phur due probably to the high sulphur content of the soil used.
Similarly, the yield of turnips was not affected.
Cabbage was decreased rather than increased in yield by the
use of large and small amounts of various forn-s of sulphur.
Mustard and r^ishes follov/ing the cabbage showed gains from
some of the sulphates. They were especially beneficial in Lhe
case of mustard, and all showed an increase in yield over their
corresponding carbonates, '^^
Alfalfa grown in sand cultures gave good increases from the
use of elemental sulphur, and in nine out of fifteen cases, the
sulphates used gave better yields than their corresponding car-
bonates,
(28)
F, L, Duley in some sand and soil cultures found that flowers
of splphur partly took the place of a soluble siilphate in a nutrient
solution when used in a sand medium, and had a marked effect on
the production of chlorophyll in com plants. In soil cultures
flowers of sulphur used alone was slightly beneficial to the growth
of com and rape and still more beneficial to the yield of red
clover. The production of nodules on the roots of the clover
mas very markiDcIly iaoroased.
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(29)
Reimer in one r^^l^H-c^'tlf"^ shows evidence of a beneficial ef-
(SO)
feet of sulphur on alfalfa production and in a later publication
gives conclusive evidence fron data of large increases of alfalfa
from applications of sulphur fertilizers.
The results piven in the second publication are as follows :
Alfalfa was ^orm on plots receivinr varying amounts of pround
phosphate rock, florrere of sulphur, iron 'Julphate and superphos-
phate. The ground phosphate rook plots gave no increase over
the check plots. The other plots -rith treatment of 300 pounds
per acre gave an increase of slightly more than 100^ over the
check plots.
Other plots were treated /rlth silperphosphate, iron srilphate,
flovrera of sulphur, gypsum, ground phosphate rock, mono-calcic
phosphate, and steamed bone mal. Alfalfa, rod clover and vetch
were groTm. The mono -calcic phosphate, ground phosphate rock
and steaned bone raeal plots produced no increase in yield. The
other treatments at the rate of 300 pounds per acre all gave In-
oreasQS, sorae as high as 200Jb - SOOjS over the check plot yields.
An smalysis of tlae soil tends to throi^ soipe light on the re-
eults obtained in the above experiraents.
libB. per acre ft. of soil.
Soil Type Phosphorus Sulphur
iledford fine sandy loan SSS? 882
Tolo loam 2334 616
Medford clay loam ffftile soil) 3747 1650
On the last soil applications of superphosphate produced no
increase in yield. All the soils are rich .'.n phosphorus so that
is not a limiting factor. But where sulphur is defioiert the
crop was shcwr. to be benefited by applications of sulphur fertil-
izers.
On the same 8051 types otiservations of the effect of lime
Bulphar aprpy or. alfalfa, red nlover, vetch and Canada field
peas under sprayed fruit trees showed larger, healthier and
darker green growth binder the trees where the apray drippings had
fallen than on the outside. This was not due to the lime because
the soil was naturally rich in lime. The sul7:hur in the spray
may have been the cause of the better grovrth.
The renults of four years of plot experinants at the Hew
(31)
Jersey Station, using ferrous sulphate and gypsum, show no defi-
nite effects on plant growth unless a stimulating effect. The
authors state that any increase In yield with exeessive applica-
tions of sulphur materials are due to ite atimulating action and
not to its value as a plant food.
The sulphate of iron, 100 pounds per acre, gave the largest
Increases in dry matter and total nitrogen of crops, but 200
pounds per acre gave the least increase. iSypsum applied at the
rate of 1000 pounds per acre gave an increase Tlth one corn crop.
The othor crops showed no appreciable gain.
f32)
Pita gives the following results on the effect of elemental
sulphur and CaSO^ on certain of the higher and lo^rer forms of
plant life. Tests were made in agar medium and in soil.
Calcium sulphate has a more beneficial effect on bacterial find
plant growth than elemental sulphur. Calcium sulphate, 0,01^
and up, does not increase the number of bacteria on agar plates
but does Increase the growth of legume bacteria. Amounts up to
0.05^ increase yield and root grovrth of clover.
O.OljS elemental sulphur and above increased but slightly the
yield of clover and root grotrth and nodule formation. It in-
creaaefi aromoni float ion but decreased nitrification and the total
num.ber of soil organisraa.
(33)
Btotoi and Johnson in their studies on sulfofication used soil
which was tec rich in sulphur to draw any conclusions as to the
effect of applications of sulphur on plant growth. It cont*ined
per 2,000,000 pounds surface soil, 911 pounds of phosphorus and
2487 pounds of sulphur.
They found that the sulfofyinp power of the soil was increas-
ed by applications of calcium sulphate, mono-calciun phosphate,
acid phosphate, rock phosphate and rock phosphate plus calcium
sulphate. The sulphate and phosphate alone had greater effects
than combinations as in acid phosphate. All the treatments in-
creased the anunonifying power of the soil to praotioally the
sane ezrtent.
The crop yield "3, sulfofioation .'ind ammonification results did
not always run parallel. Acid phosphate paYe tho greatest increase
in the crop of oats, probably due to lack of phosphoric acid in
the a oil and ita ready arailability in the acid phosphate,
(34)
Pfeiffer and Blanck conclude from their experiments that sul-
phur does not benefit plant growth nor increase nitrogen availa-
bility in the soil. It seems to produce n very small harmful ef-
fect in some esses, A certain bnneficial effect is duo to the
action of sulphur on fungous diseases,
(35)
Pfeiffer and aimraermacher conducted experiments on the action
of sulphur in plant nutrition. They conclude from their results
that sulphur fertilization is wholly ineffective on tho soils used
and that a recommendation for the general use of sulphur is not
Justified,
(36)
E. B. Pred worked on the possibility of carbon biaulphlde
furnishing sulphur as a plant food, H3 found that the addition
of carbon bisulphide to the soil produced a temporary reduction
in the number of micro-organisms and then a decided
ThlB was due to the diainfecting action. Tie niEoimt of soluble
oompouuds of nitrogsn and sulphur were inoreaaed.
Tho action on plant growth varied with different soils and
different crops. Using a loam soil, hackwheat, oats and imistard
were most henefitod. The growth of red clover in peat soil was
increased* The yield of nrastard was increased in all experiments
in non-aoid soils, showing sulphur to he most beneficial there.
(12)
Symond, Hughes and Jiipe report both plot and pot experiments
with sulphur fertilisers. In plot experiments comparing muriate
and sulphate of ammonia the yield of cabbage and clover was increas-
ed by the sulphate while that of oats, barley and swede was not
benefited.
Analyses of the crops showed that under favorable conditions
the presence of sulphates increased the albuminoid content as well
as the total weight of tho crop, showing that the sulphate has a
direct effect on the plant. This was true of vetch and maize
grown*
The conclusion was made that the supply of sulphur already
In the soil or brought dovra In the rain is not sufficient for
heavy yielding crops rich in albuminoids, either for the production
of greatest yield or the highest feeding value, and for such crops
a sulphate should be included in the artificial manure. For
cereal crops and for pennanent pasture the soil and rain provide
all the sulphuric acid necessary.
In some oases effects have been noted from the application of
sulphur for other purposes than as a fertilizer. Such has been
the case in applying sulphur to potatoes for scab prevention.
(37)
aherbakoff found that in general the application of about
100 pounds sulphur por acre sone^hat increased the yield, but 300
pounds and over materially decreased the yield. Applications of
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llme decreased the inJuriouB after effeot of larpe applications
of sulphur for scab.
Ho definite results were obtained as to the fertilizing value
of sulphur on potatoes*
(38)
Wheeler, Hartwell and Moore grew crops in pots of soils from
the treated plots. They found the yield of oats and millet less
where sulphur had been used for potato scab. The decreased
yield was not so great where lime was used.
In both the above experiments the intarious after-effects
were probably duo to the acidity caused by the oxidation of large
amounts of sulphur. This was partly corrected by applications
of lime. An excess of sulphates was undoubtedly present ao that
no difference in plant growth could be noted if the acidity had
not been deleterious.
All important evidence oonceminp the direct effect of sul-
phur on plant nutrition must be obtained from experiments planned
especially for that purpose. The long standing field fertilizer
experiments at college stations and in other countries were plan-
ned for determining the effect on crops of the three essential
plant food elements only. However, there is some evidence which
may be said to polAt toward the favorable influence of sulphur on
crop growth.
(39)
In some Bhode Island Station experiments the double super-
phosphate gives somewhat poorer results than three suiidulated
phosphates. This, Hopkins states, is probably due to the stim-
ulating action of the large amounts of calcium sulphate in the
ewsid phosphate. In this case that must be true since sufficient
sulphur for plant growth is applied to all plots in the uniform
treatment of 398 pounds of potassium sulphate per acre.
A comparison of ground bone and dissolved bone black as a
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(40)
fertilizer in some Pennsylvania Station experiments seems to give
no evidence for the beneficial action of sulphur fertilizers,
though this may be due to other stronger factors.
In some fi»e and three year rotation experiments at the Ohio
f41)
Station the following arosults aro ahown :
Five year rotation. At. yields per A,, bu. and lbs.
Plot : Treatment
15 yrs:
Corn ;
bu.
15 yrs,
Oats
bu.
.
l6 yrs
.
;
Wheat •
bu. ;
13 yrs.-
Clover
lbs.
13 yrs,
Timothy
lbs.
:U.76,P.E0,K.108, P.
: addad in 220# raw
26 : ground bone 46,9 46.7 23.5 3290 [ 3680
:I1.76,P.20,E.108. P.
•.added in 280# aoid
27 :bone black '. 48.2 49,3 26.4
.
2890 : 3490
Three year rotation.
15 yrs.
.Potatoes
bu.
14 yrs,
Wheat
bu.
14 yrs.
Wheat straw
lbs.
:13 yrs.
Clover
.
lbs.
26
,H.38,P.20,K.83. P.
added in raw bone meal 176.0 35.6 3350 3420
27
.11.38.?. 20, K. 83, P.
added in acid bone
black 105.8 37.0 : 3630 • 3250
The acid bone black gives larger average yields than the bone
without the sulphuric acid.
A comparison of alfalfa yields on sulphate of potash and j^ar-
(43)
late of potash plots at the Massachusetts Station show yields
markedly in favor of the sulphate plots. This agrees with results
(30)
shown previously though in this case the sulphur content of the
soil is not known. Also, the alfalfa seen growing presented a
vigorous green healthy appearance on the sulphate plots and a weaker
yellowish appeao'anoe on the no-sulphate plots.
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1/8 acre plots. Pertlllz«r treatra«nt.
for 21 years, 600 potmds fine groand bone acmally*
Bo manure. In 1310, 2 tons line per aere.
Since 1900, 250 pounds -per aere annually of KCl or KpSO
Two year ayernge yields. Tons per acre.
KCl plots : K2SO4 plots
Crimm Alfalfa 5,754 ': 4.231
Conmon Alfalfa
. 2.886 : 3.636
¥ Uanurial treatment.
Alfalfa yields. Tons per eusre.
: Field 0. :Iiorth JPield
1911 : 2. 72 : 2.80
1912 : 2.99 : 3.58
1913 : 3.89 : 4.97
» field D. 1910-1912 inclusive. Bone oeal, 600 lbs.
KCl 200 lbs.
1913, Basic slag meal. 1000 lbs.
Hot previously manuredJ^Cl 200 lbs.
north field. 1912-1913, Baslo slag neal, 1000 lbs.
K2SO4 100 lbs.
Preriously manured annually.
Experiments such as the abore do not show conclusiTe results
regarding the value of sulphur as they were not planned for that
purpose. Uany unoontrolled factors exist, sueh as the indirect
effects of different materials and differant solubilities of dif-
ferent forms of plant food. But at least some eiqaerimente, such
as the last given, show such definite results in one direction
that the influence of the sulphate fertilizer seems probable.
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Dlreot and Indirect Effect of Sulphar on Plant Growth.
With any materisil added to the soil to henefit plant growth
there Is a possibility of a direct or indirect benefit unless one
action only haa been proven to be important. On this point there
are conflicting opinions in the e&se of sulphur fertilizers.
(44)
Hopkins states that oaloinia sulphate acts as a crop stina-
lant but supplies no plant food of value.
(45)
Liebig states that in frtmoe sulphuric acid has been poured
upon the fields after the remoTal of crops and has been found to
form a good manure. This he ascribes to the formation of gypsum
in the soil. Gypstm, he states, eervos a t^fo-fold function :
first, thatof decomposing carbonate of ammunia und of fixing the
ammonia, which uay be performed by other salts of ca&cium; and
sseund, it acta as a sulphate which cannot be supplied by any fH
salt of lime not containing sulphuric acid.
In regarA to one possible indirect effect of elemental snl-
(25)
pbnr applied to the soil, Lipman shows experimentally that its
oxidation to sulphate will not make insoluble phosphates soluble
unless in a more concentrated mixture than can be made in the soil.
(46)
Hopkins has stated that the high sulphur content of plants
does not represent their needs but denotes the presence of on abund
ance of sulphates in the soil. This statement is also true of
phosphates when an abundant supply is present in the soil. It is
probably the case with sulphates in the stems and leaves of plants
(20)
but not ill the seed, which has been shown by Peterson to maintain
a fairly constant percentage of sulphur.
(47)
Fred and Hart hare shown a mob more beneficial effect of
phosphates than of sulphates on soil bfioteria. Sulphates, there-
fore, do not fonetion indirectly in this way as much as phosphates.
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The ohftrHoter of the oornpounds In aiffe-i^ant plants show a
arying demand for sulphur. For the manafatjtur© of eons of
these organic compounds, snoh as the albuminoids, large amounts of
sulphur trust ho used directly hy the plant. This is shown hy the
wide dlfferenoe in sulphur content of the cruciferous plants snd
the cereal plants.
Thus, the sulphates In the soil must have a direct food re-
lation to the plant, and considering the amounts removed by some
plants and the decreased sulphur content shown in some soils, it
would seem that sulphur may beoorao as direct a limiting factor ia
crop production as nitrogen, phosphorus or potash,
Buneroue other investigations on sulphur fei'till?.atlon besides
those already mentioned have been published. The followinf: ab-
stracts are from ftrtioles to which previous references have not
been mado.
(48)
Denelon foiwd that sulphur was oxidized to sulphate in the
soil. He obtained sm increased yield from flowers of sulphur,
(10 grams per square meter of soil) applied to rutabagas, bests
and parsnips,
(49)
Later the sane man found that potatoes were benefited the most
by applications of sulphur but that the action diminished vrhen
large araounta of organic matter and mineral fertilizers were added
at the same time.
(60)
P, Grannetto obtained an increased yield of potatoes from sul-
phur applied at the rate of 400 pounds per acre with other fertil-
izers. When applied alone a decrease in yield was obtained,
(61)
Takeuchi found that gypsum decreased crop yield when used with
acid fertllleers but increased it when used with alkalin fertilizers.
-£9-
(52)
W, Jauloaud from some pot experimonta with tomato plants
showed that 2 grams of sulphur alone per Icilogram of soil had a
deleterious effect on gr«wth, ffhen used with amnonlum sulphate
or a complete fertilizer a benofioial effect naa secured.
(53)
£. Eahate' found that a sulphuric acid solution, when applied
for the destruction of weeds in a wheat field, had a fertilizing
action on tfca soil,
(54)
Chancrin and Dosriot used salphnr at the rate of about 823
to 446 pounds per acre with superphosphate, potassium sulphate and
Bodium nitrate on potatoes and beets. The yields were increased
and disease reduced
•
(55)
In another work these men found that 178 to 355 poundo of
sulphur per acre gave increases in yields of potatoes and beets.
(5G)
B. Heinze concluded from experiments that the action of sul-
phur is similar to that of carbon bisulphide but Is not entirely
biological and is not well understood.
(57)
Sabasknikoir obtained a better growth of barley and rye
from the application of 10 grams of sulphur per sriuare metor of
soil.
(58)
E. Boiillangor added 70 grams of sulphur to 30 kilograraa of
soil. The influence of the sulphur v»a8 favorable to t'le growth
of carrots, beans, celery, lettuce, sorrel, endive, potatoes,
onions and spinach in natural soil but not In sterile soli,
(59)
E, Boullangor and «!. "Dugardin concluded th-tt the favorable
influence of small doses of sulphur was due to an activating ef-
fect on ammonifying and nitrifying bacteria.
(60)
Dalkuhara found from pot experiments with three soils that
even less than 0,02;^ sulphur trloxide in the soil was sufficient
to meet the requirements of barley plants for sulphur.
(61)
Bemhard claims that sulphur disinfects the soil, pate it in a
-so-
better physical oonditlon, oaueee a quicker and more intenBire
action of the commeroial fertilizers applied, makes more avail-
able the foodstuffs already present in the soil and plays a great-
er role in plant nourishment than has hitherto been ascribed to it.
(62)
Bemhard later applied sulphur at the rate of 44 pounds per
plot of 600 square yards and obtained a beneficial effect on hoed
crops, potatoes and mangolds*
(63)
MaRnien shows that sulphur at the rate of £-3 grains per
square meter placed in the rows at planting time apparently doubled
the yields of turnips and beets,
(64)
Tritsohler found that sulphur increased the yield and sugar
content of mangel wurzels,
(65)
H« yen jPeilitaen found that out of fire varieties of potatoes
all but one yielded more on plots receiving 356 pounds of sulphur
per acre in addition to normal fertilisers than on plots receiving
no sulphur*
(66)
Suohting shows that ammonium sulphate increased the yield of
potatoes more than did sodium nitrate*
(67)
earlier demonstrated that manganese sulphate does not have
(68)
a high manurial value* He also demonstrated that the high opin-
ion of the fertilizer value of magnesium sulphate was unwari-anted*
(69)
D, Zolla found that the fertilizing action of sulphur on
Tines was increased when mixed with organic tnatter smd used in
large amounts*
(70)
liaizerea found that 850-500 kilograms of sulphur per hectare
increased the yields of potatoes and beets*
(71)
Herlinger reported higher yields of potatoes in sulphured
rows.
(72)
F, Gisuaitto found that sulphur alone at the rate of 400 pounds
per acra 4oors:i8ed the yield of potatoes, but when combined with
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othar fdrtlllzars.it inoreasad toe irield.
Llsrke observed that fertillzera oontaialai^ eulphates gave
better results than other fertilizers ^ith fruits.
(74)
Jos«f Urbon found that salpfaur used at the mte of 178 pounds
per acre ifflth aawonlun sulphate an*? Chili saltpeter all^htly In-
oreAsed the yield of sugar beats,
(76)
Thaltsa rsports oc3«e ezrperlmsj:.ta irtth different foms of
sulphar* Most were ozidlxed to sulphates iti the soil.
(76)
CereelAt obtained increased yields of beazia, peae, onions.
potatoes and asf^ragua froia applications of sulphur.
(77)
Chauzit found salphnr to hare a farorable influence on the
jlsld of grapes, especially when applied with fertllizerB high in
organic aatter.
(7e)
Lieohtl found fron isxperiaente that an increase of sulphur
is fertilizers and soils tends to produce an increase in the sinount
in crops
,
(79)
Tenoorol and Dantony found organic rmtter to bo iRpcrtant in
ohtainlnf: hensfioial results fron applications of sulphur*
(eo)
23egrully obtained laree increases in yieldu of beots and tur-
nips froB stilphur applied at the rate of 109 graas per square
Bjster. He ooncluded that this mlpAt be due to the sulpliatea
foread or to a direct ctirailatlnij action of salphnr on the plant*
LoBses of Sttlphar from the Soil. ^
A consideration of the eourees and araouat of loss of sulpbar
from the soil is inrportant in determining how imioh effort mat he
made to offset this loss and OAlntaln an adequate supply for plant
growth*
There are two sources of loss, aaaely, drainage and cropping.
The nature of sulphur compounds in the soil is such that loss by
drainage is oonsiderahle. The ealphatsa formed in the soil, like
nitrates, are readily leached out. For this reason, there may
he no accumulation of a supply bat those not used by the plant
are leached out and more mast be formed from insoluble snlphar oob-
pounds. Accordingly, the addition of snail aonunts of sulphates
in fertilizers will not permantatly inerease the amount in the
(62)
soil. Work done by Professor Uorse of the Ifassachasetts Exper-
iment Station shows just as much loss of oaloium from the soil in
the form of a sulphate as in the form of a chloride. This was de-
termined by soil analysis from plots treated with muriate and sul-
phate of potish for twenty-two years. Though calcium chloride is
known to be sore soluble than oaloium sulphate, he shows by figures
that the average annual rainfall for a humid region is more than
sufficient to dissolve out all the oalcium sulphate formed from an
ordinary application of potassium sulphate.
(83)
Iiyon and Bissell show that the loss of sulphates in drainage
water raries considerably with the soil treatment and cropping.
Their results from lysimeter tests are as follows :
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Treatmofe zLobs of Bolphataa p«r
! aera BJmnally
lianura, light application, no line, :
44 lbs.
Manure, light applioatlon, no liae, ;
juwo
.
Manure, light applioatlon, lime, :
unoropped. : 53.1 lbs.
Sulphate of potash, 200 lbs. per aore, :
no line, cropped. : 55.4 lbs.
Sulphate of potash, 200 lbs. per acre, :
lliBe, cropped. : 62.0 lbs.
It my be seen that the addition of lime Increases the loss,
probably due to the ready formation of ealelum sulphate. An ap^
plication of a sulphur carrying fertilizer also Inoreases the
loss. Mere sulphates are lost when no crop is present than irtien
one is present with slollar treatment.
(84)
Buprecht and Morse have shown a greater loss of sulphur in
the drainage water from plots treated with aimnonlum sulphate than
from plots treated otherwise.
(85)
Hall gives figures on the less of sulphur In drainage water*
So states that 50 pounds of sulphur triozlde is lost annually
per acre from unfertilised Bothamsted plots and 85 to 220 pounds
annually per acre from fertilised plots.
(12)
Synond, Hughes and Jupe give the less of sulphur trloxlde in
drainage water from Bam ?ield, Rothamsted as 71.4 pounds per acre
annually, a loss to the soil of .001 ^.
That sulphates are not as stable compounds In the soil as
phosphates is seen from any complete analysis of drainage waters.
Sulphates have been compared with phosphates as possibly becoming
of equal importanoe in soil fertilization. She large amount of
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sulphar lost in drainage waters aeens to indicate that the soil
supply nay beeoine ezhapstsd quicker than in the ease of phos-
phorus* This is seen in the compilation of drainage water an-
(86)
alyses from some Bothamsted plots as given by Uall.
Analyses were made of the drainage water from rarious plots
with different treatments*
: Part 8 per million
tUazimuB :Minimuffl
Phosphoric acid : 1.66 : 0.17
Sulpfaario aeid : 99,70 : 21*90
Added to the loss of sulphur from the soil hy drainage is the
large amounts taken up by erops. This is shown in the following
(14)
table from Sii»dd*
Poimds of sulphur and phosphorus reraoved per aere by average erops.
Wheat gredn, 30 bu*
Wheat straw
Total crop
Corn grain, 30 bu.
atover
Sotal orop
Bsan grain, 30 bu*
Bean straw
Total crop
Turnips, root
Turnips, leaf
Total crop
Tobacco leaf
Tobacco stalk
Total crop
Potatoes
Meadow hay
Clever hay
Alfalfa hay
Cabbage
lbs.
Dry wei^t
1530
2653
4183
1600
1877
3377
1613
1846
3461
31S6
1531
4657
1800
3200
6000
3360
2622
3763
9000
4800
Lbs*
ijulphur
2.6
3*7
6*3
2.6
2.2
4.6
3.8
2*0
5*8
23.1
13.8
36.9
6*4
2.0
8.4
4.6
4.5
6.2
26.0
39.2
Lbs.
Phosphorus
6.2
3.0
9.2
4.4
3.5
7.9
10.0
2.8
12.8
9.8
4.7
14.5
3.5
3*5
7*0
9*4
5.4
10.9
17.4
26.6
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Sotiroee of Sulphar Supply to tho t>oil.
To offset the constant remoTal of salphar from the soil tuere
are mmereas eoureee of eapply. It has been shown that virgin
soil contains a fairly large amount of sulphur. Ihis probably
earns orginally from mineral compounds such as pyrites and from
deoayed vegetation. Another natural supply of sulphur is the
rainfall. There is considerable sulphur gas in the atmosphere,
ohiefly in the form of the trioxide. Xhe amount varies with the
nearnese to some source of sulphur gas such as decaying organic
matter or burning coal. Thus, near towns and factories more sul-
phur triojdLde is present to be washed from the atmosphere than is
found in the open country.
The amount of sulpbux brought to the soil by rainfall has
been determined by various Investigators.
(23)
Kossovich found that the sulphur ftilling with the rain an-
nually par aere varied from 9 pounds in the eeuntry to 7£ pounds
in the neighborhood of towns. Bo concluded that a continuous
introduction of sulphur from the atniosphere is essential to veg-
etation and for maintaining a supply to offset the rapid deple-
tion from the soil by leaching.
,
(12)
Dymond, Huges and ^upe found the annual rainfall to bring
down 18.5 pounds sulphur per acre in the country, and 50 pounds
per acre near towns.
(6)
Hart and Peterson quote Hall as showing the average annual
precipitation at Rothamsted to be IS^- poiuds of sulphur trioxide.
They also give determinations of sulphur trioxide in the rainfall
near Madison, Wisconsin. For five months of the year the rain-
fall was 11.14 inches and 10.70 pounds of sulphur trioxide per
acre were brought down. Their figures are incomplete for a year
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Imt show thst thore Is a monthly and probably a seasonal varia-
tion In tha amount of sulphur trlozide famisbsd the soil by
rainfall.
It la undoubtedly safe to oonclude from the data given that
the sKinual loss by leaohlng mneh mora than offsets the supply sf
sulphur brought down by the rain, and sines this leaohes from the
•oil 80 rapidly, there Is no sujoumnlation from this source for
the use of the plant. therefore, to furnish an available supply
of sulphur, soiM other means must be employed than the transitory
amounts in the rainfall and the natxtral supply in the soil which
will not replenish itself.
Stock msoiures contain sulphur as well ae other plant food
materials. 3?hi3 is uMoubtedly an important source of sulphur
to the soil in regions where sufficient is produced to be of value.
8 to the per cent of sulphur in different stook manures, no av-
erigs data has been obtained. It is known from a study of phy-
siological chemistry that a greater amount of sulphur is excreted
from the body in the urine than in the undigested solid matter.
It gets into the urine from the oxidation of protein material in
the body. Analyses of hvnan urine gire abofut 3.3i( total sulphur*
This would probably be about the same for farm animals. Since
a large proportion of the urine is apt to be lost, the per cent
of sulphur in the manure pile would be considerably less than in
the urine*
(16)
Brown and Eellogg state that 10 ton applications of horse
Banure and cow manure return to the soil 12*S8 and 16.02 pounds
of sulphur respectively. Assuming this to be a general average
for manures, the amount of sulphur returned is seen to be small.
Besides stook manures there are muoerous ooDmerclal fertili-
sers used which contain sulphur. The most consiion of these with
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th* averago auaoiuits of snlphur a»rfi«d are as follow* :
100 lbs. acid phosphate e lbs. sulphar
100 Iba. amnonlum sulphato 24 lbs. sulphur
100 lbs. potassium sulphate 18 lbs . sulphur.
Kalnlt contains oonsiderable sulphur. Basic slag also con-
tains some sulphar. Organic fortillzers such ae dried blood,
tankage, etc. contain varying amounts of sulphar, mostly in or-
ganic combination. Sodium nitrate, potassium chloride and oal-
eioffl oyanamid probably contain no appreciable amount of sulphur*
Zhns it is seen that there are numerous sources of sulphur
•apply eoinmonly in ose without considering the use of elemental
sulphar alone.
Different sections of the country support different types of
farming. Within these types the method of fertilization mast be
adapted to conditions. One aiystem of fertilization, then, will
not fit all types of farming. However, a broad question such as
the sulphur supply may be worked out for a few closely related
types of fanning under similar soil and climatic conditions.
Thus, all types of farming as found in Massachusetts or, more
broadly, in the flew England States, may bo considered as similar-
ly affecting the above question. Ihis would not include ty2>eB
tmder different conditions of soil as found in the Middle Vest.
The chief farming practises in Massachusetts may be classed
•s dairying, truck farming and intensive tobacco, onion and po-
tato raising.
first, we will consider dairy farming. Can the sulphur sup-
ply of the soil be maintained alone by the manure produced ?
Aooordiug to farran's "farm Management", the larger stoo:k: on a farm
MaintaininfT the Sulphur Supply.
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will prodnoa mboat one ton of nanuro per isonth par 1000 poanda
live wei^t. ?or a 150 aore farm, than, with 15 cove and 4 horaaa
alwut 21 tone of manure might lie produced par month. Oaring four
months of the year, 15 tone of this mi^t be lost from the oows
at pasture. fhis would leare an average yearly produotlon of
ahout 200 tone. The amount produced hy other stock than oows and
horses would be negligible.
Supposing the ohief crops raised are 40 acres of hoy, inclu-
ding 20 of clover, 15 acres of com, 10 acres of other gralnn and
1 acre of potatoes. She rest of the land might bo pasture and
waste land to which no manure is applied. This would remove an-
nually about 400 pounds of sulphur in crops while the maxiffium
amount of sulphur applied in 200 tons of manure would not exceed
350 pounds, aoecrding to the few figures we hare. Qreen manure
erops and crop residues would return only what sulphur they had
removdd.
Ihua, from theoretical figures, it is seen that the sulphur
supply cannot be maintained even on dairy farms by stock manure
alone.
In the other two types of faming, little manure is produced.
Considerable is purchased from cities where possible but it is
generally imxtossible or toc< expensive to purchase suffiolent to be
used alone. What amounts are used will not furnish sufficient
sulphur for intensive cropping over long periods of time,
For all types of farming in Massachusetts, large amounts of
commercial fertilizers must be and are used. Ihis practice over
the state varies and the amounts used cannot be accurately stated.
Director Brooks of the Massachusetts Experiment Station has
recomnendatlons which are followed to a certain extent throughout
the state. These recommendations, as Director Brooks states, are
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designed to supply the optiraura amounts of plant food so that
the iDEOCiimzm returns may be secured for all labor expended on the
erop. The amounts are probably somewhat In excess of those oem-
Bonly used by the farmers but, nevertheless, they Indicate what
the average practice through the state ma^ be.
Some of these fertilisers though api^lied primarily to supply
ether plant foods contain generous amounts of sulphur. 3ome
figures comparing the amounts of sulphur supplied in t\ia way with
the amounts removed by the crop will show whether there is likely
to be any necessity of applying sulphur alone for maintaining fer-
tility in Massachusetts soils.
Crop
Sulphur carrying:
fertilizers re- ;
commended ;
lbs. per
eusre
with
> manure
lbs.
sulphur ;
added •
per acre
lbs. : excess
sulphur :sulphur
removed: over crop
by acre: demands
of cr op
:
Com
Acid phosphate
Basic slag*
400
600
^&
. 4.8 i 27,2
Hay
.Amnonium sulphate* 100 : 24
:Aoid phosphate : 300 : 24 6.2 i 41.8
Onions
: Tankage
.Basic slag
;Acid phosphate
: Sulphate of
potash*
: 200
800
.
1000
'. 250
! w
45
23,8
'. 101.2
:Ad. sulphate
:Acid phosphate
Potatoes: Sulphate of
: potash*
80
.
1200
560
14
96
: 134 4.6 : 239.4
:Cotton seed meal
:Affi. sulphate
lobaooo :Acid phosphate
1700
: 200
600 40 8.4 79.6 4
*Seldom actually used.
The above table shows a very large excess of sulphur over
that used by the crop. In actued practice much of this would
be leached out but ludoubtedly more thw the crop needs is re-
tained in the soil by adsorption. A more pemanent supply is
giren to the soil l„ aiowly decomposing organic matter from man-
ures. All the preceding figures have been based on the assump-
tion that the loss of sulphur by leaching equals or exceeds the
amount brou^t doim by rainfall.
Thus, under systems of farming as found in flew England there
seems to be little danger of sulphur's eyer becoming a limiting
factor in crop production. Such may not be the case, howeror.
in regions such as the Middle West where crops are produced ex-
tensively from the natural fertility of the soil or with the aid
only of green manures, crop residues and limestone.
Sulphur in Acid Phosphate.
It has been pointed out that nany commercial fertilizers
commonly used for the purpose of supplying nitrogen, phosphorus
or potassium also furnish considerable sulphur and that they
thus aid in maintaining the sulphur supply in the soil. Acid
phosphate is one of the most oxtensirely used of those sulphur
carrying fertilisers. Its high efficiency as a fertilizer has
been demonstrated in comparison with other phosphorus manures and
largely attributed to the ready availability of its phosphoric
acid. aome have claimed that the calcium salphato contained in
it also aids toy a stimulating action on plant growth. ihe ques-
tion also arises as to whether part of the beneficial action of
acid phosphate is not due to the use of the sulphur as a pl^t food.
The following work was planned to determine the effect, if
any. of the mlphnr in acid phosphate on plant growthi
Method of Proceduze.
Oats, turnips and clover were grown for about three months in
three-gallon glazed earthen ware Jars in the greenhouse. so
drainage was allowed from the jars. Watering from the bottom was
i
prsctlBed almost •xeluaively through a glass tube In th« center of
each jar as shown in the photogjraph. The optlaam moisture con-
tent of the soil was determined and each pot was kept up to this
by frequent applications of t».p water.
Ihe oats were thinned to ten plants per pot, the turnips to
fire and the alover to thirty-five. At the end of the growing
period the erops \fere harreated and oven-dried and these weights
taken for the calculation of results.
She fertillBer treatment per pot was as follows :
Pot Ho. ; Treatment and amounts
0
:]iitrate of soda, 400 lbs. per A. (0.2264 grams).
:lftiriate of potash, 300 lbs. per A. (0,17 grams).
A
:Same as above plus double superphosphate, free from
: sulphur, 0.411 grams.
B
:Saffie as 0 plus acid phosphate, 1000 lbs. per A.
(0.566 grams)
C zSatoe as A plus eulphurlc acid, 0.2009 grains.
9 :&ame as A plus flowers of sulphur, 0.0656 grams.
E '.Same as A plus calcium stdphate, 0.3628 grams.
LO :Same as 0 plus 2000 lbs, lime per A. (1.132 grams Ca(0H)2)
LA ::iam0 as A plus 2000 lbs, lime per A. (1.132 grams Ca(0H)2)
LB :^affie as B plus 2000 lbs. lime per A. (1.132 grwrna Ca(0H)2)
LC :Same as C plus 2000 lbs. lime per A, (1.1.32 grams Ca(0H)2)
LD :Satne as ]} plus 2000 lbs. lime per A. (1.132 grans Ca(0B)2)
LE :Sans as S plus 2000 lbs, line per A. (1.132 grams Ca(0H)2)
The object of the fertilizer treatment as given was to deter-
Bine the effect on plant growth of the sulphur contained in an ap-
plication of 1000 pounds of aoid phosphate per acre. This is done
1^ eonparing treatments of aoid phosphate euid other forms of sul-
phur, of the ssuoe amount as found in the acid phosphate, with
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treatments of a doul>l0 superphosphate carrying an equivalent
aooimt of water and citrate soluble phosphoric acid twit no sul-
phur. Equal amounts of nitrogen and potash were added to each
pot. The effect of lime was determined lay adding equal amounts
of calcium hydrate to one duplicate set of each treatment.
Duplicate pots were used in all oases.
The double superphosphate was made by treating finely ground
rook phosphate with pure phosphoric acid. The fine ground rook
was found to contain a small aBK>unt of sulphur. This was prac-
tically eliminated by soaking in oxygenated water and decanting
repeatedly. A trace of sulphur still remained, probably in the
mineral pyrites, but the amount wxis negligible.
A phosphate was finally obtained which gave nearly the same
per cent of water and citrate soluble phosphoric acid as the acid
phosphate used. The amount of double superphosphate for ecich
treatment was then calculated eo as to give the same total quan-
tity of water and citrate soluble phosphorio acid as the aunount
of acid phoaphate used contained.
To obtain similar sulphur treatments the acid phosphate was
analyzed and foimd to contain 29^ sulphur trioxide. The same
amount of ^Iphur was added in the foim of sulphuric acid, flowers
of sulphur and calcium sulphate as was added in the acid phosphate.
The soil used was obtainsd from an experimental plot on which
orops had been grown, but no fertilizer applied, for the last twenty-
six years. It thus represents an average fine sandy loam soil of
very low fertility. This was partially air dried and then sifted
to get rid of all large pebbles and foreign material. After be-
ing well mixed to insure uniformity in the pot, 11881 grams was
added to each Jar.
She fertilisers were well mixed with the upper half portion of
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the 8011 in each pot Tsafore it was poured in. Ihe sulphiiric acid
was added in dilate solution to the top of the soil Just before
the seeds were sown*
An analysis of the soil for total sulphur by the sodium per-
oxide fusion method as outlined by Hart and Peterson gave O.OS^
sulphur trloxide. An adjoining soil whieh had grown the sane
orops *ut had received an annual application of a complete fer-
tiliser, including dissolved bone black as a sulphur carrier,
was found to contain 0,059;^ sulphur triozide. This confirms the
(6)
work of Hart and Peterson and others showing a decrease in total
sulphur content of the soil due to cropping and lack of fertiliz-
ation.
Results obtained.
The results as shewn by the growth of eaxjh crop were aa fol-
lows :
Series 1. Oats.
(Seed sown Jaxaiaxj 26th. Orop harvested May 11th. I
When harvested the grain was not mature but the heads were
well formed. This is shown on Plate la and 1-b. She photo-
graphs also show that there were no apparent differences in the
growth of the oats from the different treacments. iXirlng the
early growth of the erop a slight stlfflulation was noticed in the
pots receiving phosphoric acid as compared with the check pot re-
ceiving only nltrogon and potash, but this was soon equaliised,
probably due to the fact that oats are coarse feeders and uould
obtain considerable plant food from the soil itself after once
getting started. The addition of lime had no effect.
The dry weights given in Table I show no uniform variations
due to fertilizer treatment since any differences shown may be
due to natural variations in growth.
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lable I.
Series 1, no-hn. Oven-ri-rv V7ftiprhta in crnma
! '.?t. of
Pot lio* iduplioates'
AT.wts, of
duplicates'
Increase * or de
as compared
check pot !
(no phosphorus)
;
ereaSe -
I with
Oi : 34*30
02 : 34*45 ; 34.375 : 00.00 00.00
Ai : 37 .00
Ag : 35*60 : 36.30 : ^ 1*925 ; 00*00
Bi : 33*25
Bg : 32*50 : 32*875 : - 1*5 : - 3*425
Ci : 37*50
Cg : 34.40 ! 35.95 : * 1*576 > . 0*35
1^ : 30.30 : :
! ox* rO : — <S*02iO > • 4*55
£1 : 33.35
Eg : 35*10 : 34.225 : - 0.15 ! - 2*075
LOl : 33*90
LOg : 31*60 : 32.75 : 00.00 : 00*00
Ml : 31*75
LAg : 30*30 : 31*025 : - 1*725 ! 00*00
LBi : 31*30
IiBg : 33*10 : 32.20 : - 0.55 * 1*175
LOl : 37*96
LCg : 33*10 . 35.525 : * 2.775 : * 4.6
LDi : 3£*90
LSg : 34*85 33*875 : y 1*125 : * 2*85
£Bi : 35*50
LBg : 31.85 33*675 : * 0*925 : * 2.65
AGRONOMY DEPARTMENT
O&ts do not seem to be aff«oted by applieatlona of sulphur
fertlllzore. Tb±a agrees with tha oonolusions of other inves-
tlgators. The aalplmr content of oats Is known to be low so that
only smell amounts of sulphur are used in plant growth. Also,
stnoe the oat plant is a coarse feeder It is probably able to get
sufficient sulphur from sost any soil on which growth will taks
place at all.
Series 2. IDurnips*
(Seed sown January 29th. Crop harvested Hay 9th.)
fraa Plate 2 there appears to be rsry little difference in
the growth of the turnip plants under different treatments.
This was true throughout their growing period.
Bat froa Table Il-b there are seen to be fairly constant
rariations in favor of sose of th6 sulphur treatments. ?lfhere
no lime was applied all the sulphur treatments gave increased
yield of both tops and roite. The oaloiuin sulphate in the acid
phosphate and the calcium sulphate added sep&rately gave larger
increases than the sulphuric acid or flowers of sclphur. This
may have been partly due to the need of the soil for lime, but
probably as maoh lime was added in the double superphosphate as
In the acid phosphate, and so the inoraase must have been due in
greater part to the sulphur added. The combined sulphur of the
aeld phosphate seems to be the most beneficial fo^rm.
The irregular results from the addition of lime were partly
due to injuries from aphlds and partly to the effect of the lime
on the soil. The addition of lime evidently was needed by the
soil and Improved it to such an extent that the check pots and no
sulphur pots gave large yields themselves and so out down any in-
crease due to the other treatments. This does not destroy the
evidence in favor of the effect of sulphur on plant growth but
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Table H-a,
Series S. Ttirnlps
AV.i^'t. Of •'it.Roots
Qyen-dry WBlghtfl In grama
/i.v.wt. of !Wt.Top8:Av,wt, of
Pot No.: Wt.Tops duplicates; dupl icates' & Boots: duplicates
0, 6.90 : 6.90 : 13.80 :
02 7.65 7.275 ' 11.50 > 9.2 19.15 < 16.476
Ai . 7,550 12.00 19.30 ;
Ag , 7,7& 7.527 : 9.70 • 10.85 17.45
..
18.377
Bl 10.45 < 14.30 . 24. V5
Bg 9.15 : 9.8 13.80 . 14.05 : £2.9t
Cl . 8.65 : 11.60
02 : 10.03 ! 9.34 ! 11.10 : 11.35 I 21.13 : 20.69
»! ! 8.70 ! 10,00 ! 18.70
• 6.£5 ! 8.476 ! 12.60 ; ll.ab : 20.76 ! 19.725
Bi , 9. TO : : 12.50 . 22.20
®2 : 13.40 : 11.55 : 9.75 I 11.125 : 23.16 : 22.675
lOi : S.SO ! : 11.35 • 19.66
! 10.45 9.375 : 12.45 : 12.9 : 22.90 I 22.275
10.20 « ! 13.35 . 22.66
9.65 9.925 : 12.20 -. 12.775 •. 21.65 : 22.7
• 11.20 ! 12.80 ' . 24.00
LB2 8.15 9.676 : 12.05 i 12.426 , 20,20 . 22.1
LCi : 9.45 : . 12.40 : 21.85 ,
LC2* 8.15 8.8 9.10 ' 10.76 17.25 ' 19.66
LDj* ! 8.00 ; 7.30 16.30 :
LD2* i 7.45 ; 7.725 ; 8.85 : 8.075 ! 16.30 s 15.8
8.20 ; 10.85 ! 19.05 :
9.15 • 8.676 • 9.15
.. 10.00 : 19.30 : 18.676
Injured by aphlda
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Table Il-b.
Series 2. !Purnlpa
Pot Eo.
: Inereaec + vt decree
jCheok Pot. (Ho phosphoms)
:
£e - C.S ecrripexec! ^ith
: Ko iialphuir pot
: EoctE
.
TcpE Rocte :
•bhA lops:
: Rocte Top? ; Roots
land Tope
Ol I
O2 : 00.00 ! 00.00 ! 00.00 : : 00.00 : 00.00 : 00.00
Al
A2 : 41.65 : -^3.25 t 4l.a02 : : 00,00 00,00 00.00
Bl
B2 : •f4.85 . 42.525 ! 7.375 : ; 43.20 42,273 : 45,47
Cl
C2 : +2.15 ; 42.065 : 44.215 : : 40.50 • 41,813 42,81
»!
; •f2.06 ! 41,20 ,I 43,25 : : 40,40 40.948 4l,36
Bl : : 1
• +0.925
.
44,275 45.20 : : 40. £75: 44,023 > 44,298
L02 • 00.00
,
00.00
.
00.00 : : 00,00 : 00,00 : 00,00
LA2 ! -0,125 , 40,55 : 40.4E5 : : 00,00 : 00,00 : 00,00
LB2 -0.475 ! 40,30 -0,175 : : -0,06 : -0,25 -0,60
Ml
LC2 • -2.15 ; -0,575 ! -2. 7 £5 : : -2,025: -1.125; -3,16
iDl i : : :
LD2 ! -4.885 : -1.65 ! -6.475 : : -4.70 : -2.20 : -6,90
1*1 ! : :
IB2 ! -2.90 : -0.70 : -a. 60 : : -2,775: -1,26 : -4,025
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Shows that an iiQ>roT6d condition of the soil da« to liming nay
allow the plant to obtain suffiolant txom the soil alone.
Xaxnip plants are known to be high sulphar oonaomers and
this work shows that the salphar contained in acid phosphate , er
added in like amount, when used as a fertiliser is an aid in oaae-
tng tnoreased growth.
i>erlea Z, Olover.
(Seed sown January 21st. Crop harrested May 16th.)
The growth of clover plants did not show ouch rariation due
to different fertiliser treatments as oan be seen fron Plate S.
A slightly hearier growth is noticeable, however , in some of the
pots reoaiTing line. This shows that the soil was in need of
llae.
HowoTer, the variation in dry weights does show a constant
increase over the checks due to the various sulphur treatments on
both the Hand and unlisted soils. This is seen from the figuns
In Table III.
The different forsrs of sulphur applied in amounts equal to
that in the acid phosphate do not show any constant differences
in their effect on plant growth. For clover the combined sul-
phar in the acid phosphate does not seem to be the best while for
tuznips it does. Oalcium sulphate and sulphuric acid seem to be
the best for clover whar* no lime was used. ?ith lime the
flowers of sulphur gave the largest increase. The balance of
the evidence seems to be in favor of the sulphur combined as
ealolum sulphate in the acid phosphate. Calcium sulphate added
separately is next in beneficial effect. This is probably be-
cause the flowers of sulphur need to be oxidized to sulphates be-
fore they are of use to the plant and the sulphuric acid must be
taken up by a base. The calcium sulphate applied as such is
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Xable III.
Series i Cloverk CviijB-dry floifhts in grans.
itT • or
.duplicates : of
: Increase + or decrease -
: as Bomparad with
: duplicates : dwck pot :
: (iio piiosplioms)
:
no sulpliur pot
14.20
02 : 15.30 : 14.80 00,00 ! 00,00
: 14.20
^2 : 15,65 : 16.025 J 0,225 00.00
: 15.45
»2 : 16. S5 : 15.65 ! tlo05 +0,826
Cl : 15,95
: 1G,S5 : 16.15 : y-1,35 : +1,125
: 17,60
»2 : 12,85 : 15.225 : +0,425 : +0,20
El : 18,65
: 15,10 : 17.375 : +2,575 : +2,35
: 15,85
I.O2 : 16,75 : 16.30 : 00,00 : 00,00
LAi : 17.80
LA2 : 15.30 : 16.55 : +0,75 : 00,00
LBi : 17,65
IB2 : 17,05 : 17,35 : +1,55 ! +0,80
LCj : 17,45
LC2 ! 17,00 : 17,225 : +1.425 +0.675
: 19.75
LD2 : 18.50 ; 19,125 : +3,325 +2.676
LEi : 17.85
LE2
: 17.15 : 17,50 : +1,70 : +0,95
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Plate 1-1).
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ready at onoe for aolution and absorption by the plant.
Clorer is known to contain a medium pexcwitage of sulphur,
chiefly in its protein oosipoiuids. She above eridenoe shows
definitely that the sulphur contained in aoid phosphate ^en ap-
plied to clover as a fertilizer aids the phosphoric acid in giving
increased yields. It is therefore important to such crops that
an adequate supply of available sulphate should be maintained.
Water Soluble Sulphates in the Soil.
In an effort to determine to what extent soluble sulphates
are forcMd in the soil and used by the plant, an ansdysis of the
differently treated soils was made for water soluble sulphates.
Ihis iraa done for each treatment of the turnip and clover crops.
Swo analyses were made one month apart to ascertain any exhaus-
tion of the sulphate supply through use by the plant.
The method of analysis was similar to that outlined by Brown
(26)
and Kellogg. Vifty grains of oven dry soil were placed in a sha-
ker bottle with 100 CO. of distilled water and shaken for seven
hours in a shaking machine. Ihis was filtered sai 1 c.c. of
cone, hydrochloric acid added to flocculate the colloids and to
make the solution acid. After settling, this was filtered and
the filtrate made up to 600 c.c. in a volTunetric flask. An al-
iquot of 300 c.c. was taken from which the sulphates were pre-
cipitated as bariujn sulphate in a hot solution by the addition,
drop by drop, of 10 c.c. of hot barium chloride. The hot solu-
tion was allowed to stand over a hot water bath for about twenty-
four hours. She precipitate was then filtered tldrough a Goooh
omoible of knoxm weight. The crucible and precipitate was al-
lowed to dry and then heated to a red heat over a bunsen flame
for about a half hour. After cooling in a dessicator. it was '\
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wslghad and the amount of barium sulphate determined by subtraotion
fills amount waa calculated as sulphur trlozlde and expreseed as
parts per 100,000 of dry soil,
A ooisposite soil sample for analysis was taken from eaoh of
the duplicate pots*
fhe results obtained for the turnip pots are given in Table
!?• She figures do not seen to be unifom, due probably to 7ar-
iatlons in aaaipling* Also, the differences between asounts of
sulphates obtained were so small that dirfleulty was experienced
in filtering and weighing then accurately*
Ihere seemB to be but little correlation between amount of
water soluble sulphates and plant growth* Infaoae oases the
amount obtained where no sulphate fertilizers were applied ex-
ceeds the amoxmt from sulphate treated soils. This may have
been due to optimum conditions in the soil for the formation of
sulphates but not for a good crop growth, due to the lack of
phosphorus. foac this reason, a smaller amount of sulphates would
be taken up by the plant*
She water soluble sulphate content of the original soil is
seen to be meh less than that of the pot soil after growing a
crop for sons tine* This Is probably due to the lack of drainage
from the pots and the prevention of loss by leaching which would
occur in the field. Some sulphates were also added In the tAp
water but the amount was negligible. A composite sample of all
the tap water used analyzed 0,2777 parts sulphur^per 100,000 parts
of water. This gives a total addition to eaoh of the turnip pots
txi*x tie
of about 0*039 grams sulphnr'^and to eetoh of the clover pots of
about 0*041 grams*
A decrease in amount of water soluble sulphates is plainly
apparent after a months growth of turnips. Ihls month's growth
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5Pal>le 17.
Watter aolable salphato. Expreaaed as SOa parts yor 100000 of soil
Series Z, April 10. : : Series 2. Ua? 8.
Excess + or deflelenoy:
- as compared with :
Excess + or deficiency
- as eorapared with
foF
Ho. :
; : Bo Liul- :
.
Check Pot : phur Pot : :I«o.' Check Pot ;
Bo Sul-
phur Pot
0* •11.09 00.00 : 00.00 : ':0 • 12.90 ! 00.00 00.00
A
B .
: 14.29 ! f5.20 : 00,00 : :A . 6.10 ! -6.80 ! 00.00
: 11.09: 00.00 : -3.20 : :B
.
8.20 ! -4.70 ! +2.10
C : 12.12 -<.1.03 : -2.17 : :C . 10.50 i -2.40 +4.40
B : 4.80- -6.29 : -9.49 : :!) . 7.10 : -6.80 ! +1.00
X : 14.63 f3.64 *0.34 : :£ 4.46 -8.44 -1.64
10 •
.
9.26: 00.00 : 00.00 : :L0 .. 5.16 ! 00.00 00.00
LA
la
.
LC '
6.75: -2.61 00.00 : :LA 1.21 -3.94 00.00
12.90: •fS.64 f6.15 : :LB . 2.86 : -2.29 +1.66
.11.09: fl.ez : f4.34 : :LC : 5.70 +0.66 +4.49
LS i
I£
.13.50: ^.24 +6.75 : :LD : 4.80 -0.36 i +3.69
:13.70: M.44 +6.96 : :LE : 2.63: -2.62 : +1.42
*4.23 parts per 100000 originally contained in soil used.
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Water soluble eulphatea* Bjcpreseed as ^0:^ parts per 100000 of aoil
Series 25, April 12, : : Series 3. toy 15.
ftxcess + or deficiency:
- as compared with :
•Excess + or deficienoy
; - as compared with
Pot: SOg
l!o.:
, Check Pot
! Bo Sill- :
, phar Pot :
:tot
• Check Pot
Ho Uul-
,
phur Pot
0* : 9.72
A : 5.60
', 00.00 ', 00.00 : :0 •10.50 • 00.00
; 00,00
-4.12 ! 00.00 : :A : 2.60: -8.00 s 00.00
B : 5.15. -4.57 ! -0.45 : :B : 11.20 : -+0.70 +6.70
C : 14.29: ^.57 +8.66 : :C :17.70 ! +7.20 : +15.20
D : 6.90! -2.02 +1.30 : :D : 2.28 : -8.22 -0.22
E : 9.35' -0.37 : +3.75 : :£ : 8.00 : -2.60 +6.60
10 : 7.54! 00.00 00,00 : :L0 5.10 ! 00.00 00.00
LA : 3.35: ^1.31 00.00 : :I.A 7.40 +2.30 00.00
I£ : 16.40: +8,86 +7.05 : :LB 4.10 ! -1.00 -3.30
LC : 9.72: +2,18 : +0.37 : :I£ : 6.97 +1.87 J -0.43
LD : 8.80: +1.26 : -0.55 : :LD 13.60 +8,50 +6.20
LE :16.00: +G.45 ! +6.65 : :IiE ! 3.88: -1,22 ! -3.52
*4.22 parts per 100000 originally contained in soil used.
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took place during maturity whon the groatoat demand for sulphates
would come from the plant. It seems then that a crop, such as
turnips, containing a high percent of sulphur, does use up the
readily available supply of sulphates in the soil,
lable V shows rery little correlation between the growth of
the clover plants and the amount of water soluble sulphate pre-
sent from different treatments. as in the ease of the turnips,
sems pots without any sulphate treatment show as high soil con-
tent of water soluble sulphates as those receiving treatments
with sulphates.
The clover pots do not show as decided a decrease in the con-
tent of water soluble sulphates at the end of the month as the
turnip pots do. There is, however, a slight decrease. This
shows that a crop such as clover, containing a medium percent of
sulphur, does use up the readily available sulphates but not to
as great an extent as the turnip crop.
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SUIOI&RT AliS COliCLDSIOHS.
The poesibillty of snlphar's beooming an Inportant limiting
factor La orop production has but recently oome prominently to
the attention of agrieultaral invest1gators. The work of arioua
nen has brought out nunierous points.
1. Ijnproved methods of sulphur analysis for crops and soils
^ow that large amounts of sulphur are renoved by crops and that
the total per cent in soils is gradually decreased by continual
cropping,
Z, Sulphur exists in the soil in various forms which are
changed to the sulphate form by bacterial and chemical action.
It is chiefly in this form that sulphur Is taken up by the plant.
3. Crops vary In their demand for sulphur according to their
composition. Eiqieriments have shown that especially those crop*
having a high sulphur oont«at are benefited by applications of
sulphur fertilisers.
4. Sulphur may have an indirect as well as a direct effect
on plant growth but the direct effect as a plant food is important.
5. Aside from the lose of sulphur from the soil by removal
in crops, the ready solubility of sulphates allows a large loss in
drainage waters.
6. Ihe chief sources of supply of sulphur to the soil are
rainfall, stock manure and commercial fertilizers.
7. Figures show that the stock manure produced in aay type of
farming is not sufficient to maintain a permanent sulphur supply
in cropped soils.
6. Commercial fertiliser^, as applied in common prau^tlce on
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lew England farnis, are shown to farnlsh a large ezoess of sulphur
for orop use. Xherefore, there la no danger of sulphur's be- ^
coming a limiting factor in crop production where oomiDeroial fer-
tilizers are ooBBionly used.
i
from the experiments performed, the following conclusions
say he drawn
»
1. The sulphur in acid phosphate when applied to soil of a
low sulphur content has a beneficial influence on the growth of
clorer and turnips hut produces no effect on the growth of oats.
2. Sulphur is most likely to he beneficial to the growth of
orops containing a medium or hig;h peroenteige of sulphur.
3. The data obtained indicate that the supply of water soluble
sulphates in the soil is decreased as the plant grows.
4* Acid phosphate has a beneficial action on plant growth,
due to the use of its sulphur as a plant food*
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